Educational Journeys (FAMs)
All prices include most meals and lodging. Gratuities are not included.
To check availability, please email the contact listed below.

Czech Republic – The Best of Prague & Moravia| March 11-15, 2022 (5 Days, 4 Nights)
Regular
Double Occupancy: 250 USD per person
Single Occupancy: 500 USD per person
Inclusions: 4 nights in a 5* hotel, most meals, transportation throughout the tours, and entrance fees
Please note: You must arrive by March 11, 2022, at 3:00 PM to Prague to join this Educational Journey. Pre-hotel nights
can be accommodated through the tour operator.
This tour will operate with a minimum of 2 guests and a maximum of 14 guests. This Educational Journey is for Travel
Advisors ONLY. Advisors wishing to bring a companion must contact the Tour Operator for an additional quote.

To book this Educational Journey, please contact:
claudino@czechtourism.com with this form completed
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------

March 11, 2022 – Day 1
Arrivals into Prague throughout the morning and transfers to the host hotel (transfers must be booked on your
own). We’ll conduct a short afternoon walking tour near the hotel before a robust dinner welcoming you to
the city.

March 12, 2022 – Day 2
In the morning, we’ll explore the historic Prague Castle where we’ll have a guided tour. Near the castle of
the complex, you’ll also visit the lesser frequented Loreto Church. We’ll enjoy a light lunch before going to
the spectacular Alfonse Mucha Museum. This small museum features the beautifully delicate Art Nouveau
style, which Mucha was a master. Then, we’ll walk to spectacular Old Told to see architecture that spans
centuries. Highlights include Tyn Church, St. Nicholas Church, and the Astronomical Clock. The walk
concludes at a local restaurant where you’ll have dinner.

March 13, 2022 – Day 3
We’ll start the day with a continued tour of Prague, Old Town, and the Jewish Quarter. Your guide will give
you an in-depth history of the city including the Jewish Renaissance in Prague. You’ll visit the Old Jewish
Cemetery, one of the oldest Jewish cemeteries in Europe. In the afternoon, we’ll explore an artist workshop
that manufactures glass art – Pragl. Here, you’ll have the opportunity to test your creative skills and enjoy
lunch. In the afternoon, you’ll have free time to explore before dinner.

March 14, 2022 – Day 4
In the morning, we’ll check out of the hotel and transfer to Brno, Moravia. You’ll visit the second largest city
in the Czech Republic, and the capital city of Moravia, the famous wine region. The South Moravian capital
perfectly combines history, modern architecture, culture, and busy nightlife in original bars.

March 15, 2022 – Day 5
After checkout, we’ll drive to Mikulov. You could hardly find a town with a more beautiful position than
Mikulov. It is spread on the last hills of the Pálava Mountains and surrounded with vineyards. This is the centre
of the Mikulov vineyard sub-area and wine is everywhere – in the scenic historical streets and in the chateau.
Then, we’ll transfer to Budapest.

